
CORPORATE PARENTING 

Corporate Parenting Group Stocktake

1 Summary
The latter part of last year has been extremely busy from a Corporate Parenting 
Group (CPG) perspective. Two events where hosted whereby Children in Care 
Council Members met with Corporate parents to discuss and address key issues. In 
addition, four Corporate Parenting Group Meetings took place within 2017/18, the 
first one having taken place in September 2017. 

The way in which the CPG agenda has been managed has changed from previous 
years. In addition to the Annual Reports we receive from officers as part of our 
ongoing annual agenda, we have focussed on specific themes, all of which are 
priority areas that form integral parts of our improvement journey. Each theme has 
been presented in such a way as to provide more in-depth information to Corporate 
Parents regarding the topic in question. This provides Corporate Parents with further 
insight into specific aspects of services supporting children in care and clarity about 
what we need to do to develop our service and promote better outcomes for them. 
So far, these themes have focussed on the Sufficiency of Accommodation Duty, 
education, health and participation of children in care and care leavers, all of which 
have been summarised and presented in earlier briefings to this meeting.

2 Forward Plan for 2018/19
The themed approach will continue for the forthcoming year with themes such as 
The Sufficiency Strategy, The Care Leaver’s Offer and crucial themes around health, 
education and participation of our children in care. In addition we will receive a 
number of annual reports including:

 The Independent Reviewing Officer Report
 Fostering & Adoption Annual Reports
 The Virtual School Head Teacher’s Report
 Health of Children in Care Report

3 Children in Care: statistical information
Historically Full Council Briefings have focussed on statistics. Last year we focussed 
on a themed approach to explain the CPG work in more detail. As a result of this and 
to keep Members fully informed we have included within this briefing some headline 
data which provides an update on last years statistics

At an event planned for the 3 July 2018 (from 10am-12pm in the Council Chamber) a 
presentation will be delivered to all County Councillors regarding our cohort of 
children in care. This will serve as a refresher to the Induction held for all Corporate 
Parents last June and will focus on the role of the Corporate Parent, the profile of our 



children in care and some feedback from the Ambassadors regarding their 
experiences. 

Profile of our Children in Care: Strategic Overview

Date Number of 
Children in 

Care

No. on Section 20 
(Voluntary Care 

Agreement)

% on 
Section 20 

End of March 2015 516 211 41%
End of March 2016 548 185 34%
End of March 2017 611 208 34%
End of March 2018 653 229 35%
End of April 2018 657 223 34%
 The number of children in care has increased by 27% from March 2015 to 

April 2018
 The number of children in care looked after under a voluntary arrangement 

(whereby the local authority has no parental responsibility) has reduced from 
2015 but is still high compared to the national average at March 2017, which 
is 23%

 The Section 20 data is currently being analysed to assess appropriateness of 
legal status for all children in care
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admis-
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No of 

children 
by age at 

admis-
sion*

0-4 102 180 93 171 102 176 95 174
5-9 120 150 136 167 125 179 117 192
10-
15

177 158 202 186 257 221 279 238

16/1
7

117 28 117 24 127 35 166 53

Total 516 548 611 657
                 *End of April

The table above shows snapshots of children in care broken down by age for each 
year. For the cohort in care it also shows the ages of the child/ young person at the 
point of entry to care 

 The cohort of 0-4s has remained fairly static, both in terms of the numbers in 
care and new entrants



 The cohort of 5-9s has remained fairly static too although the numbers of new 
entrants have slightly increased in April this year

 The cohort of 10-15s in care has increased by 58% over the three years and 
by 51% in terms of new entrants over the same period

 The cohort of 16/17s has increased by 42% over the three years and by 89% 
in terms of new entrants over the same period.

Further analysis, including details of some children’s journeys, will be presented on 
the 3 July 2018.

Cllr Richard Boyles
Cabinet Member for Children and Young People 


